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**VERSE 1**

1. O come, come to the water; all who are thirsty come and be filled.
   O come, come to the river; all who are thirsty come and be filled.

**CHORDS**
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Brothers and sisters, come and be healed.
We believe in the Kingdom come,
We the Risen Son. You bring our hearts to life!
Lord, we come with our hands up high,
we believe You will satisfy. You bring our hearts to life!

You bring our hearts to life!

We are alive!

We are alive!
2. O see the people returning, the love of the Father drawing us in. See salvation coming: Jesus our Savior, Light of the world, Light of the world!

We believe in the Kingdom come,
we believe in the Risen Son. You bring our hearts to life!

Lord, come with our hands up high;

we believe. You will satisfy. You bring our hearts to life!

You bring our hearts to life!
We are alive!

We are alive in You, Jesus!

BRIDGE

So let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your...
name. All over this place we pray: Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your

name. Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your
name.

Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

D.S. al Coda

θ CODA

OUTRO

Let revival come!
Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let revival come!
Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let revival come! Let the people sing.

Let the glory of Your name.

Let revival come! Let the people sing.
G

the glory of Your name.

Em7
Let re-viv-
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Let the people-

rit.

G

the glory of Your name, the glory of Your name.
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1. O come, come to the water; all who are thirsty
   come and be filled. O come, come to the riv-

---
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1. Brothers and sisters, come and be healed.

We believe in the Kingdom come,

We believe in the Risen Son. You bring our hearts to life!

Lord, we come with our hands up high;
we believe You will satisfy. You bring our hearts to life!

You bring our hearts to life!

We are alive!

We are alive!
VERSE 2

O see the people returning, the love of the Father drawing us in.

Oh see salvation coming:

Jesus our Savior, Light of the world, Light of the world!

CHORUS

We believe in the Kingdom come,
we believe in the Risen Son. You bring our hearts to life!
Lord, we come with our hands up high;
we believe You will satisfy. You bring our hearts to life!
You bring our hearts to life!
We are alive!

We are alive in You, Jesus, in You, Jesus!

2nd time to Coda

BRIDGE

So let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your.
All over this place we pray: Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.
Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.
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Let revival come!
Let the people sing the glory of Your name. Let revival come! Let the people sing the glory of Your name. Let revival come! Let the people sing the glory of Your name. Let revival come!
Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let revival come! Let the people sing.

Let the glory of Your name.

Let revival come! Let the people sing.
the glory of Your name.

Let re-vive!

Let the people sing

the glory of Your name, the glory of Your name.
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VERSE 1
1. O come, come to the water, all who are thirsty
    - y come and be filled. O come, come to the riv -
1. Come and be healed.

2. We believe in the Kingdom come.

3. We believe in the Risen Son. You bring our hearts to life!

4. Lord, we come with our hands up high;
we believe You will satisfy. You bring our hearts to life!

You bring our hearts to life!

We are alive!

We are alive!
VERSE 2

2. O see the people returning, the love of the Fa-

ther drawing us in. O see salvation com-

ing: Jesus our Savior, Light of the world, Light of the world!

CHORUS

We believe in the Kingdom come,
we believe in the Risen Son. You bring our hearts to life!

Lord, come with our hands up high;

we believe you will satisfy. You bring our hearts to life!

You bring our hearts to life!
We are alive!

We are alive in You, Jesus, in You, Jesus!

So let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your
name. All over this place we pray: Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your

name. Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your
name.

Let revival come!

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.
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Let revival come!
Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let revival come!
Let the people sing the glory of Your name.

Let revival come!

Am7

Let revival come! Let the people sing
the glory of Your name.

Let the people sing.

the glory of Your name, the glory of Your name.